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Editorial Attacks-
S. U. Administration
The following is the text of a WCBS Radio Editorial that was

presented by Mr. Sam J. Slate, CBS Radio Vice-President and
General Manager of WCBC onf Feb. 4, 1962. It is printed with
the consent of this organization.

Normally, the internal politics of university administration is
hardly a topic to get excited about. But when the university is
state supported, and when faculty dissension threatens its level of
instruction, then the public has a legitimate interest in determining
just how its education tax dollar is being spent.

A case in point is the State University of New York at Stony
Brook, on Long- Island. Stony Brook is a liberal arts and engineer-
ing college, a branch of the 52-unit State University system that
sprawls across the length and breadth of New York. Stony Brook
was planned as a showcase of the state's academic wares. Its campus.
is spanking new . .-. and when completed will have cost some-
thing like (34 million.

But Stony Brook has another- face . . . that face somewhat
tarnished. Since I96 its faculty has been eorn by dissension. Its
lag permn t president was fired by the Board of Trustee.% and
:nAver replaced.

Key administmo aids have iesigTied aculty prooa

. . l or -of them . .. appear in some cases tobe ortray Typi-
cof campus climate is the charge by one faculty member that
another, earning a five-figure salary in a supervisory position, falsi-
fied academic credentials. A faculty committee appointed to inves-
tigate he charge substantiates it, and then goes on to recommend
that the matter be allowed to die a "quiet death." And in an odd
switch, the professor bringing the charge ... he had gone to the
press when the university refused to take action ... is rebuked
for not having kept it within 'the academic family.

Still other examples include a full professor telling WCB&-
thba he earns $12,000 a year for teaching six hours a week. and
carrying a "minimal" research load. He says there are others who
do even less, and calls the whole thing a "racket."

One official, very high in the State University system, charac-
terizes the Stony Brook situation as the wirst he has ever seen,
and lays partial blame for it on weakness in the State University's
central administration, in Albany.

With the resignation of its last president, the central adminis-
tration, too, is run on a makeshift basis . .-. and the Board of
Trustees seems to be increasingly hard put to find a successor with
the qualities needed to govern this vast and diverse network of
schools and colleges.

What is the public to make of all this? Particularly in light
of a move by the Trustees to charge tuition fees throughout the
system . . . and Governor Rockefeller's plan to embark on a bil-
lion-dollar university expansion program.

What assurance does the taxpayer have that his money will
be used wisely?

The Stony Brook story is no longer a purely academic matter,
but in the public area. It requires answers, and action. If the
citizens of this state are expected to foot the bill for college-level
education, then WCBS believes they also have a right to the kind
of administrative leadership that guards and promotes education
values, rather than wastes them.

STATEMENT FROM DR. HARTZELL
The WCBS radio Editorial about the State University of New

York, referred, among other matters, to incidents which took place
at Oyster Bay more than a year ago. Thew incidents have been
under review by a Faculty Committee appointed by the Provost
of the State University. Its report to the Provost, which was dis-
tributed to members of the- faculty and is under current considera-
tion, is not a rnatter for public comment. It is a faculty policy
that matters of this sort (personal charges against individuals) are
not to be aired publicly. They are dealt with in accordance with
academic procedure established by the faculty. Indeed, it was in
connection with the very question which has been raised that the
faculty of this institution, on May 31, 1962, "resolved that (it)
does not condone the use of the public press to seek correction of
any condition within the institution. The faculty expects its mem-
bers to seek resolution of university issues through the appropriate

Continued on Page 5
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The following questions were- are operating what someone in
posed to various members of the our midst has characterized as
faculty and administration: 1) -a- "racket". The fact that a high
Do you concur with the state- State University official -has ap-
ment ...... The matter be allow- parently informed a radio sta-
ed to die a "quiet death" ..." tion that our situation is "the
(WCBS editorial) ? 2) What do worst he has ever seen" hardly
you think the administration seems an event calculated to
should do? bring improvement to- whatever

I have given my views on this situation he imagines, or to ex-
matter to the administration and press a constructive concern for
do not believe that a public state- the very real problems that con-
ment is in order. front us here. Finally, I am ir-

William Lister, ate, to say the least, that the fa-
Professor of cilities of a public medium have
Mathematics again been sought for ends that

I am not free to discuss this can only be destructive of the
matter which still awaits a much dedicated efforts of the great ma-
needed' resolution by the faculty. jority of this university commu-
I am, sure, however, that the ad- 4nity to build a fine institution at
ministration will publicly clarify Stony Brook.
the situation in the interests of Francis Bonner,
us a ll. , P itfess of Cheistry

byfeso « "w PV s a em act mcrifber wte - s
I am not prepared to make a- I . a ftII p it is

statement on that.quoted as saying he .a a "'amas
David FM, ket" going because, among otb-
Professor of Physics- e ngsh commitnt to re-

I do not concur with the rec- earch is "mimal". I don't
ommendatxon since it seemstore n -wh . Whoever te
as to trivialize a matter of some i he not worthy to be a mem-
gravity. ber of the faculty of this aniver

enward Gad sity or any university. Being a
Professor of Education little bit committed to scholarship

No Moment. is like being a little bit preg-
J. Lawrenc Murray- nant. This man is not a scholar
Interim C.A.O, S.U.N.Y.- a - r will be

I do not think that it is appro-Thomas Pond,
priate for me to cosment be-Professor of Physics

Robert Lowell, one of Aineri-
ca's leading poets, will give a
reading of his own poetry and
talk about contemporary verse at
theSt UAWSrm tyj-f New York.

I
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Auditorium. Admission will be
free and the public is iteitid.

This is the first of a series of
talks ad readings by contem-
porary writers that will be pre-
sented by the Depardtent of En-
glish at Stony Brook. during the
coming semester.

ME. -owell was Conltant in
Poetry at the. Ubrar of Con-
gress in 194748r Ile has held a
Gugg m fellowship and an
Institute of Arts and Letters
grant. During these years he al-
so lectured in poetry and crea-
tive writing at the State Univer-
sity of Iowa, the Kenyon School
of English, and the Salzburg Se-
minar in American Studies in
Austria. At -present he teaches
at Harvard University. He was
also awarded a fellowship by the
Ford Foundation to work as a
poet-librettist in association with
the Metropolitan Opera and the
New York City Opera compan-
ies. Lowell received the Pulitzer
Prize for poetry in 1947 for Lord
Weary's Castle. He is a mem-
ber of the famous Lowell fam
ily, a great-grandnephew of poet
James Russell Lowell and a dis-
tant cousin of poet Amy Lowell.

Leading critics and commenta-
tors have praised Mr. Lowell's
poetry and autobiography most
highly.

Alfred Kazin: "'Life Studies is
the book of an absolutely first-
rate talent. In these poems twen-
tieth-century poetry comes back
to its great tradition as plain
speech; comes back, in Paster-
nak's phrase, 'to its sister, life.'

Elizabeth Bishop: "Somehow or
other ... in the middle of our
worst century so far, we have
produced a magnificent poet."

Lots Simpson: ""Robert Lowell
(is) the poet who, of all Amer-
ican poets now writing, appears
the most clearly and extraordin-
arily gifted."

cause it is a commumucauon ui-
rected to the faculty.

Harry Porter,
Provost S.U.N.Y.

No comment.
Karl Hartzell
C.A.O., S.U.S.B.

It is my sense-that the admin-
istration of the State University of
New York and the State Univer-
sity at Stony Brook should-and
must-reply to the WCBS edi-
torial, if only to preserve the
honor of the University, the facul-
ty, and the student body.

Benjamin Nelson,
Professor of Sociology

No comment.
Edward -Fiess,
Associate Professor
of English

I don't know the details of the
recommendation. It was not circu-
lated and, therefore, I can not
speak to that point.

Sidney Gelber,
Professor of Philosophy

This is a faculty matter, I can-
not comment on it.

Arnold Feingold,
Professor of Physics

The -following statements were
in answer to general questions
about the reactions to the WCBS
editorial.

In the first place, I am not a-
ware that anyone from WCBS
has -ever come to Stony Brook to
see at first hand whether we

* * *

-Art -Exhibit
During the week of February

4- February 9, Mr. Robert White
exhibited in the main lobby of
the Residence Hall a collection
of sculptures and sketches titled
RETROSPECTIVE EXHIBITION,
1942 through 1962.

Mr. White is a member of the
Fine Arts Department. He -has
studied at the Rhode Island School
Of Design and with such artists
as Waldemar Raemisch, John
Frazier and Gordon Peers. He
has held one-man shows in the
Suffolk Museum, Stony Brook,
Artists Gallery and Davis Galle-
ries in New York. His work has
also been presented. in group
shows in Rome, Trieste, New
York and major cities in the
United States.

7he exhibit included works as
the title denotes done from, 1942-
1962 and lent to the exhibit by
the various owners and the Dav-
is- Galleries.

lThe exhibit appealed to those
interested in traditina art as
well as in the ncored Modern
forms. "'White seems to be %*k-
ing through a comparatively tra-
ditional approach to more mo-
dern art forms".. ... Art Digest

-
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seEf either with the necessity of
makng uphbak tuitMn or peti-
tioning ithe State of New Yorkh
for a tuition refund. in both in-
stanees he will ultimately receive
the same degree and will have
eaed it by taking, with mi-

or^ exceptos, pisely the same
cowses.

? Jbe idoo _ricf wl ht e
developed Mar nt only irequ^-
de to studAs ad a tsnd
sive to sol cDhange but ave
becme vitualy impossible to
administer.

The Board believes that any
acceptable solution to the tui-
tion and fee problem would have
to achieve the following objec-

(A) It should inlp rte a
schedule of haries which would
be both consistent and equita-
ble;

(b) It st Id plae A.- charges
on a level consistent with the Un-
iwrsityN s on-ndatrent to low-cost

<~~c)·~t irbbU tOuld c ue ean-
infll to te fiscal base seX e
sar to the, pann epnsi of
the University and its eqrlitaw
tive imprwemet;, ad

(d) It shid mo be provisis
for ome form of scolarships
for those soudents who, lacking
such lid, would be denied edu-
cational opportuity On the arti-
ficia grounds econmic disoa-
bility."

The report continues with a
discssion of the future finan-
cial needs of the University,
the importance of increased funds
to be supplied through legisla-
tive appropriations;

'To emphasize the University's
future needs does not imply
that the Board of Trustees fa-
vors the imposition f tuiti; as
a _btte for legislative ap-
piatios. -Increafsed appropriation
sufficient to meet the costs of
the Universty's expanding abliga-
tions, must continue to be enact-
ed. -

In fact, if the University is to
achieve its just measure of qua-
lity in this period of rapid expan-
sion, it is extremely unlikely that
state tax funds alone can carry
the hill burden."

The actual- figures involved in
the implementation of the new
policy are then presented ih the
report and the new schedule is
compared to the cost of a college
education through public institu-
tion in severaol other states:

The State University Trustees
recently announced the establish-
ment of a Uaiform Tuition Poli-
cy within the State University of
New York. The new policy will
affect all graduate and undersgra-
duate students at4AtAing the Statbe
University Center at Sony Brook
beginning with the fW semester
of 1963. Accotrdng to the Staft
University Newsletter of JawAy
28, 1963, which C i thk _ 01
plete text of the rustees' rw
port,

"Thbe University must virtually
treble its capacity over the next
seven years if it is to meet its
share of the total obligation to
provide educational opportunity
for-r ur alified yopeag ple.
In tur, this meams that the Trus'
tees must exercise their respon-
sibility to face fully and realisti-
cally the massive proble of fi-
na- e wich are W vwnt mi a
development of this magnitude.
on «bw ot erb t_ a p eddi
1_ nw
fotfr , I .

oe _. e_0db -W

lined by outr, yong, mm Wd 'w-
no 0 d dek t e 1- 4or

-would dew t Uo y ai sdls
Akhid theo Unhwift vwrslsestab-t

liffaed/
The _eport gePs an to dius

the 'acgrud of the present
tdfio policy,

/W1be the Unhtmry was es-
tabihe d in IS the abling }e
gistian.w paovidd that the ibti-
Masas w~hich wesre Otwn takwi

fm bey lw faould iorema tai
tim -free enp f Aaem be
Univarsity, b Mt _fthc empw
ered the newly created -ard of
Trustees to reguate tuition where
De contrary provision was estab-
lished by statute."

Sinoe 1948 however, the char-
acter of the University has chang-
ed au 4idcbly d- a Wn ypcob
lews bave arisen regarding tui
tion inequities as indicated by the
situation stated in the report,

"Even on the same campus
serious incons es appear. The
studet at Albany (or New Paltz,
Fredonia, Plattsburgh and Stony
Brook) who declares himself
interested in a career in public
school teaching sits, tuition free,
in the same classroom asthe std-
dent who, because his interest is
in college teaching, is reqdured to
pay an annual tuition of $325. In
fact, this ypthetical satin
can occur (an has) in the four-
year career of a single'stuent.
His professional goals hasing
slightly'changed, he finds him-

$29 SY DAVE SULLIVAN
_ Construction of the new- Stu-

1 a ur- A d en t Un io n Building wiU stat
&chlo during th e fall of 1963. - I f the

st is as- w or k is not interrupted by heavy
W ten- snow, it should be completed by

the fall of 1964.
The building will be Aected se-

veral hundred feet north of the
vo salnan. two-story, *t-two bed

- - irfimayu is included in the same
Tota building eatract. It Wit tE star-

* 4d at ejahiw Dutime.
--When completedl the Stdeat

$25 Union Building will be te lar
$525 gest structure on the campus. It
¢5 will contain W90Q square feet

-p--- of fikor space and will rise three
stories.

Ibis ace will be divided int
rWW sections. The first sction

_ w tai asirtd ing
$2 rooms for club adies. These
$5 rooms will proide space for
s4 sixteen to fifty persons each. Stu-

dent Government offices, a photo-
in the graphic laboratory with four

y (82) darkrooms and the offices of the
than the newspaper and yearbook will be
he Aid- located in this part of the buid
) groups. ing- An assembly room for two
luded in hundred people is also planned.
lbw A Post Office will be in opera

tion and lockers winll be provid.
es: ed for commuting students. A

listening room with five record
booths willn be constructed and a
reading \ room will be provided.

The largest part of this slry c
ture will have three floorscon-
taiinig three dining areas. On
the first floor a snack bar for
five hundred people will be low
cated. A restaurant for.two hun-
dred people will occupy the third
floor. Four private dining rooms
will be available to clubs and

to State groups of students by reserva-
e highest t io n- T his wing will also include

the offices for the Student Union.
Lore spe- a nd a large hall for eight hun-
following dred persons.
fee char- T he basement of the building
tions for is to be a recreational area with

eight automatic bowling alleys
Isic Stu- and a game room for ping pong
U.S. De- and billiards.
Education Fhe main lounge is 1200 square
ducation, feet in area. Smaller lounges
g Office, will be scattered through the

building to supplement the main
lounge. It connects the two wings
just described.

The last wing will contain for-
ty-six hotel rooms for visiting stu-
dents and faculty. Those dormi
tories which will contain dining
rooms will also have lounges. A
resident building for two hundred
people is being ereted at pres
ent. A similar dormitory wil fol-
low next year. By-late 1964 two
residence halls a modating 3
hundred students wil be started.

ne(lowst ke Leave
iddle in- B

^Aest ~~~By <Saai 0ebel
(higest ^ ^ n'h'9eest For the firAt time Ahee bet s Ce mo creation of this uniwersity, few

e 6t for York State is providiag sabbati-
pp ree sae cal leaves for our professrs. Aacross'o sabbatical leav s one year
in Amaer-

; eave of aee given for re-o0 e search purpases to a teachr in
s for m _ C t

bis «ven& year -of teaing at
i.me i a U niversity.
icable in Two of State University's Eng-
6:erican sh profisrs, Proessor Rogers

9 and Professor Levin are tbe first
instructors at State University to
receive this honor. Prefessor Le-

Continued on Page 4
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The United States Office of Ed-
ucation-ate6 reports that the na-
tional average of tuition and fee
costs in 78 public universities
was, in 1961-4, $271. Similarly
the average costs in 25 public
universities in the -Great tLakes
and Plain States area was re-
ported as $277. Both of these fi-
gures are considerably -higher
than the costs to be met by
State University- students in the
lowest and middle income cate-
gories? and approximately S5

lower than the net cost
University students in th
income bracket.

For the purpose of m
cific comparison, the

scheule of tuition and f
ges in 15 public institul
1961-w2 is included.

*Higher Education Ba
dent Charges 1961-62, I
partment of Health, E
and Welfare, Office of En
U.S. Government Printinj
1962.

Colorado
Florida State
Ilinois
Indiana (Purdue)
Iowa State
Michiga State
Minnesota
North Carolia State
Ohio State
Oklahoma
Oregon
Virginia
Washingo
Wisconsin
Wyoming

226

230
240
290
279
273
315
306
244
270
364
300
236
252

The Trustees were also con-
cerned with the cmparae net
schedule would require of State
costs which tbe row tuition
University sVWude ts egd n
professional pre aa for the
practice of medicine tM.D.), den-
tistry (DJD.S') and law (lJaB.- .
It will be recalled that ne ew
schedule enaced by the Board
of Trustees will, begiming in
September 19W3, resut in a net
cost to first year professional stu-
dents $25 (bkwest inome grop,)
$525 (middle income group) and
$625 (highest income group). How-
ever, for the subsequent three

years of such study the ]
will be reduced to $2
income group, $225 (mi
come growu) and $425
ineome group). hese, co
pare favorably with the-
sinilar prgrams in r
tive pbic Suiversiies
the natio. As prted i
ican Universities and C
the follwing TVjiio coO

siMO studens in medic
and Metisy were appli
the academi eary 195

IPublided by the A
Council o EucatioE (<r
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dr. O 's glden age is
hstorical: Abelardf confroted
organization at the of

rnard of Clairvaux in his
tence equal to any of the pres-
t day. P. Mandonnet in his
ok on Sign of Bravant explains

length to which the Theology
culty at Paris (the Technicians
the time) went to arrange for
idents to come directly to them
ther than taking preliminary
rk in the arts (and sciences).
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solely through the use o current
tax revenues and routine gove-
mental proedure'.

The Trustees have an he
escapable obligation to adxeve
the objective of this I
program and they can rightfly
expect that suffint state ap.
propaios gwin tnue to be
enacted to meet its majo requWre-
ments. But they can also
fully expect students and their

Continued on Page 5 *

ATe report concludes with a
summary statement regarding the
new policy:

"State University must build
physical facilite in the next
decade beyond those construed
by other public univrsities, most
of which have been be to-bring
to this tas the investment and
work of a century. It is no long-

er possible to suppose that this
significant handicap can be ov-
ercome in the time remaining

:- H-:; TKE :
A questionare has- been -sent

by the Registrars Office to all
Iudents who appear on the col-

lege records ask being eligible to
6duate in Fc ua nYe, -or

A s X963. Orny student who
plans to grad in 196 who

tiot received this questionnaire
should see Mr. Birnbaum in Hu-
manities 134 immediately.

REVIEW~~
TH4E COMMUNITY OF, SCHOLARS ;

BY JAY WILLIAMS
aul Goodman works against There is, therefore, no }istoria
current social science -tide: reason to think that a communi-
is a secular moralist. His ov- ty of scholars means a quiet and

ding concern is with the real agreeing faculty. But, naturally
against the unreal, the genu- it is reasonable to think the fac-
as against -the spurious.. Mm ulty should be disagreeing con-
ild, Mr. Goodman believes, cerning something of importance.

doing things which have mean- One might, therefore, criticize
for them and for their fel- .Mr. Goodin= for his entire a-
s; they should be praised voidance of the questions which
blamed for doing well or ill; have been at the very center of
r should love awlhate; ere- the life of the western university:

and, destroy; in general, they the relations of the fields of
id come directly to and at knowledge and their appropriate

world, people, and institu- method and conceivable princi-
Is; otherwise they cease to be ples. Mr. Goodan's restraint

ple and their living becomes may be a matter of tactics.
^e appearance, without sub- We have been told, on the'great-

wce or satisfaction est authority, that there are two
nme two years back Mr. cultures, of which only one is
dman exhibited in Growing justifiable. Mr. Goodman, who is
Absurd his evidence for be- neither an operationalist nor a

ing a great many of us in positivist, mnay think that under
American community were these adverse circumstances,

»g a largely phony existence, such delicate questions should
were, more over, aware of be left alone. Sinc these ques-

fact. In that fascinating book tins require a certain background
Goodman asserts that the (in theL reader) of the history of

r of achieving Americans (and western thought, it Ais possible
r wives) are enmeshed in a that he is right. ' Never-theless,
i of pointless actions, pseudo e university audience may be as-

victions and vestigial emotions sured that his treatment is
respect to their social and truncated.
'essional achievement, and fa- Otherwise, it can only be said
r and sexual relations. These that surely administrators are

>le do not believe in what not as fell a crowd as Mr. Good-
r are doing or saying. They man makes them out. That they

however, part of "the Or- should- be, is implausible. It pass-
ization" of business, govern- es human ingenuity. Nor, surely,
it, technology, or learning; can adolescents be as breath-
their continued status means taking as Mr. Goodman says they
mission. Mr. Goodman's thesis are. And this for all the causes
,e was that it is not easy for Mr. Goodman so eloquently des-
young to grow up satisfac- cribed in Growig, Up- Absurd.

ly in such an oddly coa rIv- Given the impbuos
world. of our views of human relIts
ow Mr. Goodman has written and our social order, it is in-
ther interesting book, The conceivable that many Ig and 19

munity of Scalde. The corm- year okds could arrive at the un-
mity of which Mr. Goodman iversity with a very genuine urge
tes is that made up of in- to lear. What nest of them want
,ers, young and old who are is to climb an some version of
nt on teaching and leaning.the "establishmt" wagon ad
Ainvestigator, the artist, or rolt along <at $13,009 per an-

i of professiona affairs is num for new Ph.'&s in Physics
king in and with the obje- in ry. I have been told this
world, therefore he is the was the going price at the re-

it appropriate person to - cent physics m'tings New
t the young into this wori York City). Oddly of

young will go for the real those wo want to; so climb, o-
Mn it is offered them, though Wy a few have the talent. One of
V may be diverted by design- Mr. Goodman's penetrating obser-

or degraded elders. vations in Gwig UpP Ahwd
he teachers and learners in was his identifications of disat-

Goodman's community are filiatio for moral causes as a
ted' principally by their corm- ground on which many talented
I intent. Newman's idea- that young people arrange to detach

iple in different disciplines themselves from the .ca ic
.Ad learn by shoulder-rubbing march.
at was at the edge of their In short, Mr. Goodman's book
i deepest concern has gone on higher eaig suffers frem
the board. Similarly we have ignoring many of the truths which
pped J.S.- Mill's view that he popped out in GIw tg Up
n's capacity to communicate Absr There he desre an
Id rest on a knowledge of the iafy ds ented civilizatin.
damental disclies Similarly One whic hd nt reduced tech-
h the dependence for mu nal "otogy and manipulation toi the
Jerstanding on the best that hassubsidiary positions which they
n thought and said. must hold in any successful ad-
"he golden age of this commu- vaaned civiiation. These facts
F was in the 12th and 13th i does not sufficiently take in-
kfuries. Since then everything to- account when he talks about
:cept the studenW has been a . _
ss: governing bards are bi- .* a u critique of this
ed,- irresolute, unjpformed and ^ -- o a. std nt crtiqe ofxthixmedpi B~evtvi will 'appear in the next
xincipled; professors are pad -
I obsessive; asare
descriable.^

Coments
on Co-ncert

. . .. lZ. UNCH
^Zohata No. 2. composed by

Mr. Issac Nemiroff of the SUSB
he Arts Department, was the

featured work of a Sonata-Duo
concert performed February 6.

Though -conservative in com-
-position uwhen Compared to other
modern music, the Sonata No.

2 led th listener through a dis-
tnctlry emotional experience in
nmodern, sound.

Starting. ithi a' single pure tone
on- -the violin, the work quickly
becomes a tormented tangle of
discordance. A few hesitant bars
interrupt, leading to slight snat-

thes of melody on the violin.
Tbe piano accompaniment here
is a confusion of discordant sounds
that range from moaning to flip-
Pancy in mood. The passage ends
on a single low note.

'he next section starts again
ith a- pure tone expressed by

the violin and then by the piano.
It continues, halting and vague,
to a-few moving bars phrased on
then vioHn, which seems to bring
the piano into a hesitant "con-
Vorsation" whkh ends with one
sd tone from the violin.

The sadness remains in the vio-
Il with a tonal quality of a dis-
tinctly classical flavor. The move-
-Iet speeds up with flurries of
Aod contrasted on the piano by
a number of short runs. With po-
etic delicacy, an adagio note,
played on the violin, ends the
phrase.

Violence Imediately begins in
sharp contrast, with crashing bass
olls on the -piano. Tension re-
mains in the music accented by
*--iirenzied-; yet melodic, vidolin.

the opus ends in crashing pi-
no chords followed by a trium-

phant, singfe violin note.
The use of a single drawn-out

note on the violin to begin and
Aed the movements seems to un-
ib the entire work. Each repeat

-of single note aids in unification
through its Secollective force to

previous usage of the idea.
APhough the Sonata often ap-
pears jumbled, and is consistant-
ly discordant, it maintains an

Aetedmely- lyrical feeling which
iemds ant emotional, rather
tan a sttural uaderstanding.

Dalapiccoa's nTartiniana Se-
tlda" wlhi opened the pro-

a a's B*'Snata
no. Y9 both performed by

atthew v iolinist, and
Yehadi Wyner, p t Both mu-

eians.- displayed, extreme dexter-
ity a id competece and an al-
vmrt-equally extreme lack of in-
sphvration and interest. Although
Mr.; Wyner acquired a certai
iegree of fire in t-he "Sonata No.

-, this critic can't htelp woder-
g whether that was due -to

Mr. Wyner's feeling or Mr. Bee-
Phoens. Tbe^ viodin, never seem-

ed to attai- ny y.verve^ it 'was
dcIg - accua sound, not

heauti ul,- lving xosic. After lis-

teni^.tQ f erinrd Greenhouse,
ellst at the last Fine Arts De-
partment Concert, Mr. Raimondi

was a -didtit disapointment.
Naomi Zasmv accompanied Mr.
Itahn(»d for the NemiroH opus.

Schedule Changes
There will be a change in the Spring Holiday, 1963.

Please note dates below:
Spring Holiday will be from April 7th - April 14th.
Classes will continue through April 6tb.
Classes will resume April 15th. '

I. ADDITIONAL COURSES
The additional courses noted below will be offered
Spring semester 1963. These courses are not listed in
the Spring 1963 class schedule.
ECO 206-Economics of Industrial and Labor Relations
1:30-2:20 MWTh 237 Hum 3 credit hours
ESG 162-Introduction to Digital Computers
Section 2-1:40-2:55 TF 240 Hum 2 credit hours
EST 571-Compressible Fluid Mechanics

Prerequisite: Thermodynamics II- 3 credit hours
Hours to be arranged by Professor Snyder.
EGL 277-Milton
12:15-1:30 TF 307 Hum 3 credit hours
PHY- 393-Tutorial in Advanced Topics
Hours to be arranged by Professor Pond. 2 credit hours
PSY 391-Special Topics in Psychological Research and

Theory 3 credit hours
Hours to be arranged by Professor Lieberman.

II. DELETED COURSES
The courses noted below will not be offered Spring se-
mester 1963:
EGL 250-English Language
FAM 103, Section 2-University Chorale
HIS 251-Latin America Since 1825 4

HIS 251-Expansion of Europe from 1415 to 1815
HUM 101, Section 4-Introduction to the Arts
PHY 102, Section 3-General Physics

III. ROOM ASSIGNMENTS AND TIME CHANGES
CHE 236-Physical Chemistry

9:25-10:40 TF 285 Hum
ESG 232-Material Sciences I

10:30-11:20 MWTh 285 Hum
EST 372-Boundary Layers

3:05- 4:20 TF 287 Hum
EGL 230-Modern British and American Poetry

1:40- 2:55 TF 237 Hum
EGL 239-Methods of Instruction in Literature and

Composition
11:30-12:20 TWTh 288 Hum

HIS 224 Modem Mexico
30A- 4r2; MeWaTh D19 Hw

*:* - HUM I _ _
r

- Anrduto t»H^tn * '- -*s* isl - .-

Section 6-1:40-2:55 TF 320 Hum
MAT 320-Topolofy

2:30- 3:20 MWThy 285^ HuM
PHI 235-Phiksphy of Science

11:30-12:20 MWTh 284 Hum
PHY 102-Geneal Physics

1--8:30-9:20 Th 128 Che 9:30-12:20 Th 140 Che
2-1:30-2:20 Th 286 Hum 2:30- 5:30 Th 140Che
4-8.30-9:20 F 196 Hum 9:30,12:20 F 140 Cie
6-1:30-2:20 Th 316 Hum 2:30-5:20 Th 140 Che
7-1-30-2:20 F 308 Che 1:40- 5:45 F 140 Che

Lectures: AU section-8:30-9:20 MW 116 Che
POL 153-Comparative Government

10:30-11:20 MWTh 237 Hum
POL 211-Politics in the Developing Areas

3:30- 4:20 MWTh 304 Hum
POL 221-British Parliamentary lemocracy

2:30- 3:20 MWnh 238 Hum
PSY 151-General Psychology
Section 2-9:30-10:20 MWTh 317 Hum
SAN 205-Social Problems, Conflicts and Movements

12:15- 1:30 TF 287 Hum

BIOLGY SEMINARS
Bilo Seminars, Room X8,

Huaits Buldn, Thusdy,
4:04 p.m. Febrmary 14: Dr. Johns
Hopkins, Department of Biolgy,
Hovard.,Unhverity, "R6NA Syn.
thes in Bacteria;." February 21:
Dr. Vincent G. Allfrey, Rockefel-
ler Indstitute for Medical Research,
"Revglation of Messenger RNA
Synthesis in the Nucleus."
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CORNER
-BY JUDY WALK

- It has be en ded that
the administration proceed with
all possible speed to fulfill the
following recommendations.

1. The luggage room at the
basement of C wing be cleared
out and converted to an active
recreation room.

2. The adminitration instigate
adequate methods of publicizing
the current means of compensa-
ting damages im the dorm. To
be mo re specific, a) every floor
is responsible for the damage
d on e on that floor, t unless- the
culprit is found, b) damage is-to
be paid for within a week, c) re.
moval of famiture-be stopped by
random floor checks of the resi-
dent heads and the fines result.
ing when furniture -is found in
the room be used to establish a
polity fund to -buy -or repair e-
quipment such as phonographs
etc.

3. Maintenance of the dorms
over vacations and weekends is
inadequate, this situation should
cease immediately.

4. The adninistration make pu-
blic the disciplinary action it has
taken against students (what is
refered to here is campusing ac-
tion nainly).

5. Building curfew replace dorm
curfew in all normally coeduca-
tional areas.

Signed;
Dave Buckhout
Lenny Spivak
Pete Zio mer
Bob Harmon
Kelly Callahan
Judy Walk . -
Alex Censor -'

Policy Committeew

Debhate Fou
The steering committee of the

Debate Forum has slated a first
meeting for 7:30 p.m., February
14, in the apartment. The co-
mittee has programmed a facul-
ty-student discussion of rhetoric,
followed by the election of offi-
cers.

-Students interested -in intellec-
tual discussion and the art of
debate am, invited to join. Mem-
bers wi;l choose topics -or -dis.
eussion currently-before the steer-
ing committee: the future of the
State University system in light
of the Heald report- University
supervision of morals, Malthusi-
an principes application to hu-
-man populations, a fre -
world economic community, one
plus one -equals two, the Diefen-
dorf controvey, the American
Law Institute's recommendations
for penal law, including "...sex-
ual relations, normal or abnor-
-mal, mutually and freely con-
-tracted between-non-minors should
be solely themr eow concern/
and a College Man paralleling
-Wh's- Organization -Man. New
ideas and suggestions are en-
couraged.
-The Forum -is. anxious to es-

tablsh itI research files and

woud -welcome -stdment- ntribu-
tions of old isues of such peri-
odicals as; Twe Natio, The New
Republik-Ntkall Review, For-

Worm, and Lness Law J l1a
Studes , with these magzines
should ctact Donad -White in
room C-116, or GI Efrickson In
F-119.

The Deae hs ent-ly esalished its o~ffice room
C-t3. Its fau tyadvisor is MM.

Beidrfer -of te Pol.eitia ScenceDeprmn ....... ..:

.

d

-

: A- -ON TUJITION -
Thle announcement of the levying of tuition on education ma-

jors aroused unquestionable originality in the minds of State Uni-
versiy students throughout the State. They burned effigiess held
is ades and 0 left tghts on. in Dormitories day, and night. Tbere
havbeen Aetters upon letters printed in To the Editor columns of

every local newspaper. ' -
Why hasn't the Student Body of this-khool responded? Doesn't

-the situation strike dose enough to home? Since a great deal of
the Students are in dhe Education program, the tuition must fore-
tell inconveniences for many,

Perhaps -the students feel that this "rallying" is to no avail;
i.e., that the Board of Trustees of the State of New York will not
be influenced by a few fires or parades. Perhaps they are right.
There might still be some organ of communication between the
Administration in Albany and the student. This organ could be
in the form of influence of the voter (parent )on the legislators
of New York State and in turn on, the Administration of the State
University and the Board of- Trustees. In other words a magnitude-
of well-placed letters could at least bring about an awareness of
the situation in those responsible, however,. so decide for yourself
how much of a burden tuition really is and if there is a principle
involved worth upholding.

The following editorial would have appeared in the New
York Times on Friday January 11, 1963, had there been no news-
paper strike. It is- printed as an item of general concern to the
members of the State University at Stony Brook with the consent
of the New York Times,

THE GOVERNOR'S SCIENCE CENTER
<Govemor Rockefeller's proposal to build a first-rate Center of

Science and Technology as part of the New York State University
system opens as many questions as it answers. Nobody can dispute
the fact that high-quality institutions for the training of space-age
scientists and engineers are needed. A new institute of technology,
comparable with the best in the country, might attract the kind of
industrial research establishments that have tended to cluster around
the great technological universities elsewhere.

'However, a crash program to build such an institute must not
detract from the urgency to create a first-rate all-around state uni-
versity system. The institutional quality of the present systems
units is still far below the best- of the privafe oegand below
the standards and achievements of the colleges which make up the
GCi University of New York.

The incipient graduate centext Stony Brook, which is aftir
all to be directid in large measure toward science and technology,
is still- floundering without firm leadership. The state university
as a whole is in A a new president, a search made doubly
difficult because its powers are so ill-defined and its physical head-
quaees so reaote from the life of an academic campus. It Should
not be forgoen -that. Hawaii easily persuaded the outgoing presi-
dent d(at the academic grass in that new state is greener than in

New York-

The poi -bw e 1* inPt mirnd is that, lh gh a spectacular
ne^ scien-fefdinkstitutin may be politialy more attractive
and tree easier to finance, the tsk- of giving New York a
state university system of true excellence requine that g less flashy
all-round struce be built up amd earted togh.
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On RockyMic.-
We respe&ll y urge tnat this

vital question of a specialized in-
stitute li0 submitted, to a study
comwission which includes in ad-
dition to . representatives of in-
dustry and the public, scientists,
engineers, humanists,- and social
'scientists of the highest reputa-
tion and experience. The Chair-
men of all the departments here,
who unanimously support these
remarks, are joining us in the
preparation of a summary state-

i ment of our considered views
which we hope will assist at the
appropriate time in the examin-
ation of the problem of provide
ing high level scientific and tech-
nical training within the strue-
ture of a university.

Respectfully yours,
Karl D. Hartzell
-Administrative Officer-and
Acting Dean of Arts and-
Sciences
Thomas F. Irvine, Jr.
Dean of Engineering
State University of New
York at Stony Brook

* * *

Professors
Continued from 'Page 2

vin has also received a Fellow-
ship from the American Council
of Learned Societies which will
supplement the funds that he
will receive from the State. He
will be doing research on Eliza-
bethan drama, possibly in San
Marino, California.
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THE WCBS EDITORIAL
WHAT DOES IT- MEAN FOR US?

The WCBS editorial asks-the question of whether or not an
institution that exists under the guidance of officials that condone
dishonesty, and mask it in secrecy, can hope to grow into a fine
institution. The membersof this academic community - students,
facultyand administration alike-have the responsibility of determ-
ainig whether the conditions described by the WCBS editorial are

indeed in existence and wede, if so, what the implications are for
this institution. Is it true that "a faculty member in a supervisory
position falsified academic credentials?" Is it true that "a faculty

comnmittee Appointed to invsigate the charge (substantiated) it,
and then -(went) on to recomn*nd that the matter be allowed to
die a 'quiet death.?"'

W e are aware: that there is oppostion to the reprinting of
this editorial. We must not fall into -the trap of confusing the

Issue involved with the mans. by which the- issue -is presented;

Therefore, we will not debate the question of whether or not i*e
editorial sboU be printed, but will confine ou4eslves to the di.-

-t" b e r -expressed concern over the implication faculty dissea-
-sion has for the taxpayer; we feel .concern with the implication
sanctioned dishe hs forthe student. In such an atmosphere

the educational process is -thwarted.-The stdent is not sure of what

direction his school is heaed in, what the degree he receives will
represent and Wbat type of men his teachers are.

What direction is the school headed in? How will an event
such as this affect e reriitment of good- faculty members? How

cam the student reconcile the classroom standards of honesty and

p justice with the actual institutional practice? Will this institution,
in the future, codify.the double standard that the faculty will not

^ be punished for lying or cheating-while the student will?
What will the degree he receives represeAt? Will it reflect

pride in what his Alma Mater stands for? Or will it reflect shame?

What Will the degree represent ten, twenty and thirty years from

now? Can a structure of any real merit be built on a base of dis-

honesty? Is the future quality of this institution being sacrificed

for the Ysake of temporary silence and a favorable public image?

What type of men are his teachers if they sit bad- and allow
such dishonesty to remain concealed? It poses the question of
whether these can -talk of ideas and ideals in the classroom
without bemg ghypocrites.

We do not mean to condone the means by which this mat-
ter has come to public attentiin. We-agree with Dean Rartzells
statement that personal charges against individuals are "not to be
aired publicly (and that they should be) dealt with in accordance
with academic procedure established by the faculty." Yet, we can-
not igore -the fact that this issue has been made public to the
vast WCBS audience. The question is-why at this point did it

--become public? Is there -anything wrong with the procedure for
Isdress within the university? Is it a part of "academic procedure"

tiat substantiated'charges be allowed to die a "quiet death?"
F -inally, we should like to raise the question of whether the

implications of! such an issue are secondary to the reputation of
the institution. The real problem is to determine whether it- is of
&ay value to have a spotless surface reputation if underneath tiere
is falsity. What is the value of our public image if it does not re-
flect what really exists? Who are we trying to fool by painting a
-irong picture? Is it possible that anyone could believe that if we
t but hope hard enough the imagined surface will become the under-
neath? Or ,that by ignoring the underneath it wil-disappear?4f

we make -public reputation our primary goal we may forsike the
reality of the problem we face.

There is. another facet to this question-what on the determi-
.ats of a "good"' reputation for die sdeint- body? Pan of our
.-peg of reputation is the respect for the hone and integiy

ithe faculty and administration. If this respect is unwarranted we >
must surely protest their making a moery of Anon. r -*

-. If we -refuse to criticize openly, if we X
.pap tooiced, we e -giving our stamp of l to p s

.,whwch are, at best, -uestionable. If we are to In aseis
.`members of the acaemic community we must guard aginst that
which dest s our ow pride and hpre we haveinte you

.-. da this institution has andshFold stnd for.

. 0pv of T-elegram sent- Janttry

T - T h Honorablt Nelson 1t
.. ockiefele v \4 8 '

' Gv-;or of the- Stake of, N.Y.
^' n New Y- York -k

, Sir.; = _ * , .

Reits rts ..: intn the ree v Ina ate
you will ask the Legireo for
authority to establish an Institute
of Science and Technology as
part of the plan. for -public igh-
er education in the State of New
YorW . We shoe 'your aspations
to develop educational and re-
search reues which w ill pro-
vide trained personnel to meet
the needs of the economy, the
national defense, and the public
welfare. We -are concerned that
the type of program ultimately

adopted be designed for the most
effective achievement of -these
'goals.

The evolution of higher educa-
tion has shown-a steady trend a-
way from special purpose institu-
tions tward a university organi-
zation in which all major areas
of scholarship are pursued w ith
equal vigor. The interdiscipinafry
collaboration which is characteris-
tic of lar4-scale research today
is thereby greatly facilitated. The
value of this type of structure
was emphasized in the Heald Re-
port, and comprehensively imple-
mented in the State University
Master Plan of 1960, partIeular-

I y in connection with the plans
for the development of science
and technology at Stony Brook.
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This is simply untrue. Soiety
benefits too; if anything a great

deal more. And yet, in the State

of New York, society s nw paY-
ing virtually the entire bill and,

under the T teae rp will
continue to pay the prep a
share. ft is not too much -to €-
pet fth individual student to
.ootribute in a -odest way, Xo

long as the resultant- cos do
*ww& dAnv flwe very ODotUt
*LI H direstv g-* Em. ..1j -_*Eq
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Al tn ors Construction at Stony Brook is
proceeding on schedule. Currently

Associate Proor Marin Kris- in progress are: a 200 bed dor-
tein, Acting rChai of the E- mitory, a 400 bed dormitory, the
anomics Depatet, has pub. library, the gymnasium and the
lisbed a review artice of the biology, -gineering and physics
Economics of Real Property by buildings '
R. Turvey the K tucky Law The smaller of the two dorms

Journal, Vohme 49, No. 4. is slated for completion next
Professor F craA RF Peters, De. September. nTere is some possi.
partroent oE aion, has pub bility, however, that the dorm

lished a paper e pbtled "Awe on 't be ready until October or
Psychology andV Eduation Be- November, in which case the
hind the limes?,' in the Wnter me n w ill h a ve to triple up with
1962 issue of Tbe School Review a bunk bed provided for ea i

published by the UniVereity of r n. T he girls will retain dou-

Chicago. ble room s .Since the administra-
Rolf Meyea bn, Asistant Pro- t io n do e sn 't plan to use the 400

fessor of Soc gy-Anthropology. bed dorm until the following

has written the char, "Chang- s c h ol year the 200 bed dorm is
ing Work and Leisure Routines" being given priority. According to

in the book. Work and Leisure, Cyr il Asaton. a construction work-
edited by Erwin 0. SmiW d and e r employed by Foster Newman

recently lised by the Col- Contracting Corp., there is an

lege and University Press. New cellent chance that the smal-
Haven, for the Society for the l e r d or m Will b e completed by
Study of Social Problems: ne x t September.

Earli s academi c year . The smaller dormitory is cur-
Meversohn read w paper entitled rently in the structural stage of

"Applying a Basic Discovery inl ostruction. The contractor is
the Recording of Behavio' at taking precautions to ensure that

the annual meeting of the Amer- freshly poured concrete doesn't
ican Sociologicil Association in freeze. If it should freeze the
Washington, D.C. He presented bilding would be cdemned. As
two papers at the Fifth World a result, the concrete is being

Congress of Sociology, also in heated and protected by canvas
Washingto, D.C. He ed curtains until fully set.
two papers at the Fifth Word According to E. Capelo, resi-
Congress of Socigr, aLso in dent architect, the library, phys-
Washington; one ws entitled ics and biolgy bidings will de-
"The Problem of Diversity in finitely be ready by the begin-
Television"' the other "Leisure ng of next term and there's a

and Time: Patterns among Su good possibility that the engineer-

burban Wome". ing buiding and the gym wll. op-

Herbert S. StIT . an Instruc- en shortly` fer.
tor in Education. Is presi Construction soon to begin wm

paper, -The of Pa- provide the University center
radigmatic Psy de to Con- (sudent unionX and the inr
temporary Psychoaaysis), at tie ry. TIese shoid be pbS
1963 AnnualS Conference lae in 1964.
on Psychoanalysis, o February Present plans set the date o£
6.completion of the University at
Claire Nicolh wife of Robert 19. There will be approimately

* W. White - a nember of the 50 buidings with dormitory fac-
Departwnt of Fine Ar faculty, es for two thirds of the ten
has written a ftnovel WMtle thousand stdents. Of the 50 buil;
"Death of the Orange Trees". t ings planned. 12 should be in use

will be publied by Harp and during the 1963-64 school year.

Rouw on Feiary 13. A copy of There will be 2 do tories, 7

the book may be found in the academic buildings and 3 service

library. gs.

iARTZELI Contnued from Page 1

faculty bodies and/or administrative authorities."

The editorial referred to the incident of one faculty- member
bringing Sarges against another as "typical of campus diimate."

in C to tie asertion in The editorial, any obective view of

conditions on -the campus at be present nime would regard such

incidents as exceptionaL
This is a gowiningsiitution It is expanding in many ways-

both physically and academically. A giant new campus and physia
plant is springing up around us and a steadily increasing student

body wilT be Eggtos our doors. A distinguished faculy to meet

this growing demand is being recruited, and an outstaiding ap-
poitmentw be announced shortly. At hough th e insuhas
been without a president for some time, the faculty b a c c e tu
established a new government under its own bylaws n d aco tiu
ous and deeloping administrative structure has esed since de
stn o the 196263 academic year. These circumstances comple-

menting the progressive and sound development of the instru aion-
al program sould provide the basis of c o n f ide n c e in t h e p r esent
state of the university and optimism xegading its fiure develop-

ment.

-New Tminf
Conued rhm Pap a

families, espeia with.e aid
of the Sate's Scholar Inoe{tive
Prams to arr a share
of the b n. tXs expet-
tion the Boird doe not align
itf wA tm -wh hold thit
the henefts 1 of, Athe edca, t
are entily pe ay athd indivi-
.dualid thtihee be, h n
dividal shou pay thef hful cumb
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One problem which has a profound'effet on the conduct of
Stae's9 V arsity athletics, and which is not the responsibility. of th
participants, is that-o4 financing. This is a s primm which is goi-
to have ramifications in the years to come. - .

At present the Varsity and Intermural Athletic progradWl"
under the control of a professional Director; who it alsq tbie-I
Lessor of Physical Education. Yet the Director does notf'haVe th*
freedom in his expenditures of allocated funds which is -had ty
the. Treasurers of any other recognized Student organi2no6n.- *
cannot substitute the purchase of a replacementof i- a or- t
uniform with funds allocated for a set of spark plugs for the motor
on the coach's boat, until he gets approval for the substitution by
a responsible officer of polity.

You say that the polity has an athletic sub-committee express
ly to , assist him, but as of the- writing of this artlt, that com-
mittee has not had an official meeting.

The effect of this financial stranglehold is not only to stifle
easy solution of everyday problems which arise, but it also inhibits
planning. Contracts for next year's basketball/-games have to be
signed now, yet the coach does not know if he will have funds to
meet his commitments until the polity approves its budget for next
year, in April Failure to, meet these commitments would hurt our
institutional image as well as making it more difficult to schedule
meets in the future.

If my recollection serves me, the only full polity meeting,
where the members overruled the action of the Executive Commit-
tee, was over athletic financing. Yet this Committee stiff has not
put Athletic Financing on a par in terms of the freedom which it
gives to all other student organizations.

What is really needed is some method by which the Coacek
could estimate and plan on funds, based on the size of the student
body, and not on the whims of the Executive Committee. I would
NOT advocate total removal of the Executive Committees control
just a system by which Athletic funds would be guaranteed one
year in advance. This would enable us to be reasonably sure of
some stability in the athletic program.* * *

Thanks go to Mr. Von Mechow for letting me go along with
the team to F. D. U. at Madison.

WHEN WILL THIS BUILDING BE READY BY ?
Photo Courtesy of Specula

STUDENTS MEET TO JOIN STATESMAN STAFF, YOU TOO CAN JOIN - I

-I Next meeting, Feb. 13, at 7:30 P. M.-Room COS

P-oto Courte!y of Sphea
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season is ever a program of coed
volleyball and badminton will ret
place it. he gymnascs program
under the guidance of Mr. Dee-
ker has been -very sucemssfl
and put on an exhibition at the
Smithtown Elementary School
There is also an intramural pa
gram which meets at Port- JAO
ferson Bowl; There is also a pis-
sibility that the best intramural
team will compete in an interi-
collegiate tournament. The tednni
program which was supposed bW
commence last fall is finally get-
ting under way. There will be in
struction provided by Mr. Haiglt
and Mr. Decker and a student
faculty tournament will also by
conducted. It there is enough in-
terest there is also the possibili-
ty that the sport may become
varsity. There is now a- sign. up
sheet for the . faculty student
tournament on the door of .the
athletics office.. An. intramural
softball league will also be or.
ganized also along the same lines
as the football and.. basketbaft
leagues. There will also be a sen.
ior faculty softball game which-
is one of the few traditional v_

vents at Stony Brook.
We still have -one varsity bar-

ketball game left but we s
have our most successful backet-
ball season is- hist The
crew team ha t fitly reh
sumed its practicing indoons, but
once it is a little warmer they
will be -out on- Port. Jefferso*
Haror./There wil be two shellf
campeting; a varsity and a j-v.
Our first meet is against St.
Johns on March 30th.- Mr. Deck-
er is looking forward to a very
successful seasn. For the -last
few years there has -been an-is
tramural track program, fro=.
which several members have cons
peted in intercollegiate compete
ti. This track program will be.

gin in three or four weeks under
the direction of Mr. -Doski whor
coached the crosscountry team,
There will also be an inter-clas
track meet which has always
been very popular.

HAVE YOU JOINED THlE S.I. C1O1R S YET? THEY'RE PRACTICING,
Photo Courtesy of Spectkil

1b HSPORTSCOPEs
- by Henry Osloa

On- Sports
BY PAUL LEVINE

Now that the first semesters
-has e dw can see that the
athletics department here has
been highly suecessfiu. This sec-
:d semester ih-uld bring equal-
1y gratifying results.

Under the leadership of Mr.
Haigh, our recreational activities
will continue to develop. Start-
ing February 9, and every Sat-
urday thereafter, there will be
an organized ice skating program
which will meet from two to
four o'clock at Commack Arena.
Mhe adisi charge is one dol-
lar and it is possible to rent
skates for- seventy five cents. If
anybody needs transportation they
should contact Mr. Haigh and he
will work so mthing out. The
boWling- program is still continu-
lug at Port Jefferson Bowl Sat-
urday morning from ten to twelve
o'clock. Our students will receive
a reduced rate of thirty five cents
per game and instruction will
be provided by Mr. Haigh. Mr.
Haigh's dance program has been
slightly changed this semester,
From now on every Monday night
there will be three dance session
goups. The first session from 7
to 8 is square dancing. From 8
to 9 there is social dancing. In
this social dancing every week a
different dance- will be concentra-.
ted upon. Vrwh s to&10 -ther Is
folk dancei Also on February
16 there Will be a square dance
sponsored by Mr. Haigh. There
are also plans for outings and
archery this spring. If anybody
has any suggestions feel free to
contact' Mr. Haigh in C-021 and
fie will be willing to discuss them
withW you.-

On the intramural sport level
there is also an everwidening
panorama. The basketball proi
gram is still- continuing at Port
.Jefferson High School. It has al-
so been widened to include girl's
basketball. Once the basketball
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I DEKNlON'S PHOTO STUDIO |
=FOR PHOTOGRAPHS_

|= FAST FILM DEVELOPING|
i CAMERA SUPPLIES|

IEAST SETAUKET 941-4686X
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MARTIN'S CAMERA CENTER
A Complete Line of Photo Supplies & Services 4

MARTIN J. MERTA

751-1950 MAIN ST., STONY BROOK, L 1., N. Y.
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"*FOR HIM AND HER," INC.
CLOTHING AND GIFTS OF PARTICULAR DISTINCTION,

MAIN STREET
EAST SETAUKET, L. I.

LILIAN HARTON STEARN VERA GAWANSKY
DON ADAMS

941-425

-BY SEOR9E "ASLtOtS"KY

Presently, our State University
Varsity Bo Team is en-
joying its most successful sea-

aon since its creation in 1958. One
of the main reasons for this suc-
Oess is Captain Jack tNtice, and
His leadership qu anides bafi-
playing abilities.

Jack is from upstate New York
and came to State University in
1959. He lived in the Oyster Bay
dorms and at times he wishes the
i2d atmosphere of peace and se-
renity still prevailed.

This year he is a member of
the Constitutional Committee and
the Advisory Jdal Board. Al-
though he is graduating this term,
.be would like to see some basic
form of polity with whitc the
school can grow.

For the period of 1958-1962,
Jack holds the highest scoring
lonors in the history of the
school with a 14.2 points per game
average. Last year, Jack led the
team with 16.1 points a game and
-at the rate he is going this year
he will top last year's figure.
Presently he is leading the team
in scoring with a sound 17 points
a game, with two games remain-
ing. He is also leading the team
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THREE VILLAGEI
FLOWER SHOPPE
GREETING CARDS - S

MAWI STv, SETAUKET

941-4720 4721
i.
*I

1I

I SETAUKET TAKE OUi
PIZZAS :- -- DINNERS-:- HEROES

TAKE OUT : EAT HERE
25-A, East Setauket 941-4840
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which everyone wanted to try,
unfortunately without success, ev-
en had a fireplace at one end,
as indoor garden at the, other.
Yes, there are advantages which
acrne o*b to the rich.

A victious team, although a
weary one made its exit from the
bus early Sunday morning, near-
ly ten hours after it started. But
the day was not over yet, the
game had to be replayed over
Hamburgers, pancakes, coffee and
soda at the Hilltop. This time
JV won too...

BY HANK OSTMAN
* * *

The Varsity Basketball team
traveled to Harpur over the inter-
sesaon bra* and ca de bac with
an 8873 loss. The team left by
bus Saturday morning, stayed iA
a motel overnight and returned
Sunday evening. ,

The Junior Varsity didn't make
the trip. Coach Farrell has said
that "the team acted like per-
fect gentlemen throughout the
trip."' Te squa-d shot 43 per-
cent from the fkor, a percen-
tage that weud win many a
game but Harpur shot a fantas-
tic 56% in having a terifically hot
night. Stony Brook had its high
point total of the * year in scoring
73. State was behind by 14 at half
time but just about held Harpur
even for then second half. The
team played good ball but it just
seemed to be Harpur's night.

VON KNrHOW APITED
Assistant Professor Henry von

Mechow, Director of Athletics,
has been appointed to the Exec-
utive Committee of the Suffolk
Zone, New York State Associa-
tion of Health, Physical Educa-
4i4mi «d R eath

The Varsity was again led by
6' 10" center Gene Tinnie who
scored 19 points. Bob O'Connor
came back after missing three
games with a fractured ankle and
tallied seven points.
. The loss to larpur evened the

Varsity's record for the season at
4 aid 4.

The leading scorers for the club
have been Senior Jack Mattice

19 per game) Soph Gene Tin-
we, and Freshmen Gary Mitinas
and Bob O'Conner. Leading the
team in rebounds are Mitinas (12
per game and' Tinnie (11 per
game.) Mattice has the lead in
free throw shooting (83 percent)
while Tinnie is leading in field
goal percentage.

Freshmen guards Bob Vignato,
Bob Mancini and Paul Hertz have
comprised a strong trio.

Good luck to Jack Mattice who
is Varsity captain and is gradua-
ting this year.

The box score of the Harpur
game was:

Jack Mattice making a foul shot.

in iwr shooting percentage (15
per tent).

A sad point in our schedule is
our 67-59 loss to Queens. Jack
was sidelined for this game af-
ter an operation on his back. Had
be been in the linup be couN
have given the team that needed
boost to spark them to victory.
In the next game against Madi-
son, Jack was back in action and
lead the team to victory by scor-
ing a game high of 25 poits.

According to Jack, the team
has had a tough schedule and is
really proving itself. It is a y6ung
team, with plenty of balance in
both the front and back cowts

Ja-ckis a Biology Educatien
major and hopes to teach on the
seconary level on Long l and.
He has been practicing at Snith-
town High School and enoys
his work very much.

We wish Jaw* Natice the best
of luck and success in the future
and hope someday he can pass
on his great sports abilities to
others.

G F
Tinnie ..... 3.......... 3
Mitinas ... .. 3........ 3

M attice .............. 4 2
H erto .......................... 2 5
0*Co'er ............ 3 1
Vignato ...................... -3 0
Bar y .................... ; O
Becker ........................ 0
Mancini ..... 0 3

. BY KENNELH DIAMCOND
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COUNTRY |
CORNER |

RESTAURANT ,

LOUNGE |
. Country Corner ,

Hangover Is A a
Bit More Elegant"*

Country Corner Combo
Jazz on Sundays }

Sit-ins Invited

ast Setauket, N. Y.i
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HEYWOOWS MUSIC SHOPPE
SETAUKET VILLAGE MART. EAST SETAUKET

944499
Large Sheet Music Department

PROFESS5ONAL AND STUDENT

Top Band Instruments -- Sales, Rentals, Repairs
s Musical SuppBes and Accessories For All Instruments
; Musical Literature and Collections of Great Composers
; OPEN 9 TO 9 MOK THRU. FRI. - 9 TO 6 SAT.

HELP! HELP!
WANTED

TRAINED OR NOVICE
FOR EXPANDING

FACILITIES AT THE-

STATION HOUSE
RESTAURANT

STONY BROOK STATION
I, - APPLY IN PERSON - SEE MR. TICANO I
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WOODFiIED'S
FOR

QUALITY

MEN'S WEAR
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PORT JEFFERSON HR 3-0681

EAST SETAUKET 941-4811

Ar --
- - - - - - - -

I

PETE'S
BARBER SHOP

NOW FEATURING

it MEN'S FINE HAItCUTS

,* LADIES' TRIM AND
I HAIXCUTTING

,* DRY CLEANING

'* SHIRTS LAUNDERED
I _ _ _

=--MADISON
On a rather unpleasant Satur-

day afteroon, the combined Var-
sity and Junior Varsity teams

--ard a bus which would take
them to meet their opposite num-
bers from Madison College of
Farleigh Dkidin University. The
day was to provide the Varsity
with its fourth win of the season,
something which the coach has
told me before the season began
was what he was hoping for, but
which he did not expect after on-
by seven of the games were play-
ed.

Madison resembles us, last
year. It is located on the gronds
of an old Estate, with beauti-
ful buildings and gardens. Most
of the siudents commute, and I
suppose that that, coupled with
the bad weather kept the specta-
tors away in droves. Since there
was no space on the bus for our
Cheerleaders, and no separate
spectator bus from State, all of
Stony Brook's cheering came
from the coaches and the players
themselves. FDU's cheerleaders
tried hard, but I think that we
were smore effective.

The long bus. ride took its toll,
especially on the JV, on the Var-
sity even Gene Tinnie said he
was stiff and had trouble getting
started. This probably account-
ed for our being behind at the
half, 22 to 24. But the Varsity
went on to win, 61 to 49. A
burst of speed immediately at the
hegiwi ig of the second half put
us ahead and kept us there.

The JV 2 points off at half, fell
aother 11 to kose ¢0 to 73. This
just goes to show, that you
ca't just jump off a bus and
play good basketball. I think
some time to loosen up, and to
eat would have helped. Next time.

The basketball- cort is -locate
in what was the indoor tennis
court just off the living room of
a private home. The indoor pool,

- HARPUR GAMES

SPORTS SPOTLIGHT
JACK MATlICE
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r Finest Domestic and Imported Yarns \
> ~~~Free Instruction-"1
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'A It'ACKS~
D GLOBES,

I University Shopping Sq., No. Country Rd& -

I Stony Brook, L. I., No Ye Tel. 75t-1370 - I

| ~TAKE-OUT SANWCE j
|COFFEE- SALADS -HOT SOUPS

|| ~SHOP AT THE|

I ~STONY BROOK CENTER|
'8:00 A. Me 8:00 P. Me

| ~~EDGAR W. DAVIS, Prop-

Villa~ge -- "-- - 1 -»---------

Chemists'g| W ^T^ ^ / i
OP SETAUKET, -INC.' ^IA W llnTM rf- i

'94 14800f ^ M lnllU
PROMPT FR-EE .DELIVE-RYJLl'lL ^ ^ UA

3 VVIM~ft iWK *^ ^

M. irA, n..^.~~~~~GREETING CARDS
N» Extni Charge '. . c~~TATIONERYV

4« Mr. Service On ShfteSAINR

SETAUKET SOPGGIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS '

Sedooket- No YoFREE GI" WmPPN

IIHIII~~~inillllinilll~~MAILING SERVICE

Main StL E. Setauket Unu'suail Jewelry in -All Price Rne

EARLY AMERICAN GIFTS
WOOD HAMDCRAJPT

*COLORE=GLS
FORC&D COPPER

0Uae ta*r Layaway PUSm
a^fmisaw md Fri"a

CUIPPER CRAFT
GfFT SHOP

MAIN SSSTN RO=K
(Near Carriage Muaeum) -

Special Orders 751-1904

Route 2 5A At Wood's Corner S toll Brok-Stau
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Ike DUTCH TREAT,
EMST ANETAUKET

SHORT ORIE ANID
Nv OT MEALS

941-9"8f

KIIAS JfctVELUtR
WELCOMES FACULTY AND STUDENTS *

OF STATE UNIVERSITY :

-AND OFFERS SPECIAL DISCOUNTS:
WE ALSO DO WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING=;

C COME IN - GET ACQUAINTED :

AND RECEIVE A LOVELY SOUVENIR':

IW--W- -I'

F

�' Pen and PencA B&dg. -.
0M, W&M.M-,Alk A% NOW

ANNOUNCES-A

:ON ALL COLLEGE COURSE OUTLINES

PAPERBACKS IN ALL FIELDS,

hHJNTS -'I ̂ HESS SETS

FIEDLo, & SOS Inc.


